**Oak Creek**
Smasher Canyon - 3.5 Miles One-Way

- **Contour Interval:** 100 feet
- **Suggested 4x4 & OHV Trails:**
  - **Moderate 4x4**
  - **Easy Dirt Road**

**Trail Difficulty Ratings**

- **Extreme Difficulty (Expert Recommended)**
- **Moderate 4x4**
- **Easy Dirt Road**

**Suggested 4x4 & OHV Trails**

1. **Ranch Loop**
   - Forest Road: 525 - 761B - 761 - 525A
   - Trees, rocks with narrows and washes.
   - Suitable for stock 4x4s or modified OHVs.
   - High clearance recommended.
   - Difficulty: Extreme Difficulty
   - Access Routes: USFS Roads

2. **Cliffhanger**
   - Forest Road: 1015 - 761B - 761 - 1015A
   - High cliff wall with narrows and washes.
   - Suitable for stock 4x4s or modified OHVs.
   - High clearance recommended.
   - Difficulty: Extreme Difficulty
   - Access Routes: USFS Roads

3. **Diamondback Gulch**
   - Forest Road: 1015 - 761B - 761 - 1015A
   - Many rock ledges and steep downhill sections.
   - Suitable for stock 4x4s or modified OHVs.
   - High clearance recommended.
   - Difficulty: Extreme Difficulty
   - Access Routes: USFS Roads

4. **Dixie**
   - Forest Road: 525 - 761B - 761 - 525A
   - Deep and rocky wash and dry creek beds, steep rock ledges, and Black Mountain. Easy access and moderate trail.
   - Suitable for stock or modified OHVs.
   - Difficulty: Extreme Difficulty
   - Access Routes: USFS Roads

5. **Powerline**
   - Forest Road: 526
   - Deep and rocky wash and dry creek beds, steep rock ledges, and Black Mountain. Easy access and moderate trail.
   - Suitable for stock or modified OHVs.
   - Difficulty: Extreme Difficulty
   - Access Routes: USFS Roads

**Access Routes:**

- **USFS Roads**

**Respect neighborhoods when passing through by observing speed limits and minimizing noise.** Remember to share the trails with hikers and bikers. Modified high clearance vehicles with short 4x4s (stock vehicles not recommended).

**Permit required for vehicles over 62" in width. Obtain permit from the program at a put-back station for OHV programs across the state.**

**Use and roads at your own risk. For more information on safety practices and responsible use visit: www.sedona.org and www.headlights.org.**

**Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) operating on unsigned roads and trails are required to post a notice at the approach to the OHV Vehicle Dao. Visit www.sedonaorg.com to register your OHV for more information on how to obtain a permit.**

**Sedona**
Four Wheel Drive & Off-Highway Vehicle Routes

**Use and roads at your own risk.**